
 

 

  

 

TSF ATHLETES BRIAN FISHER & SPENCER DIXON  
SIGN TO PLAY EUROPEAN PRO BASKETBALL! 

BOTH WILL JOIN CS DINAMO BUCURESTI FROM ROMANIA’S PRO-LEAGUE  

Coach Jeremiah Boswell 
TSF Director of Basketball 

(Pictured in the center) 
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Spencer Dixon 
6’ guard from Marietta, GA 

Played collegiate ball for 
Kennesaw State 

(Pictured on right) 

Brian Fisher 
6’3” guard from Marietta, GA, 

Played collegiate ball at 
Winston Salem State 

(Pictured on left) 

Romania’s Pro-League Basketball Team, CS Dinamo Bucuresti, has signed two TSF athletes to join their 
Romanian squad. Guards Brian Fisher and Spencer Dixon were signed to bring their tremendous energy 
and skills to help boost CS Dinamo as they begin the second half of the 2012-13 season.  
 
After hearing the news, Coach Boswell commented, “Brian and Spencer are both special players, hard 
working talents who are committed to developing their skills and knowledge of the game. 
 
Coach Boswell went on to say, “Brian is hungry for action and a creative scorer who is difficult to defend. 
Spencer is a dynamic point guard who can lead the show, drain the three, and control the tempo. It was a 
pleasure working with them and I look forward to seeing them perform overseas.” 
 
Both Brian and Spencer extended their thanks and appreciation to The-Skill-Factory and Coach Boswell 
for helping them achieve their goal to become a professional basketball player. Brian stated, “I loved 
every minute working out with Jeremiah. Coach Bos was passionate about helping me get better every 
day!” 
 
Spencer Dixon added, “Coach took me under his wing at a time where I needed help searching for an 
opportunity to improve. He built my confidence after I suffered an injury and his training program really 
inspired me. TSF is a great organization that has the very best interest of its clients. The coaches are 
engaging, taking pride in developing athletes to be strong mentally and fundamentally. They bring out the 
very best in you!”  


